Harvard Swim & Dive School Scholarship

Spring 2020

Swim School registration form (Please see reverse for course level descriptions.)

Return completed application to:

Harvard Ed Portal
244 Western Avenue
Allston, MA 02134

Questions? Please email:
edportal@harvard.edu
or call (617) 496-5022.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION:

WHAT: Seven (7) scholarships available for diving and seven (7) scholarships for swimming. (see page 2 for level descriptions).

WHO: Adults and children aged 6 and up who are Harvard Ed Portal members. Please note: divers must be able to swim in deep water and swim back to the wall. Swimmers must be experienced swimmers as the classes will focus on technique only.

COST: Upon notification of receipt of a scholarship, a $50 non-refundable program registration fee will be required.

SWIM & DIVE SCHOOL INFORMATION:

WHERE: Harvard University’s Blodgett Pool is located at the corner of N. Harvard St. and Soldiers Field Rd. Access to the Pool is through the Murr Athletic Center, 65 N. Harvard St., Allston. Please use the door on the right-hand side of the building.

INSTRUCTORS: Instruction is taught by members of the Harvard swimming and diving teams, under the supervision of the varsity coaching staff. The purpose of the school is to give individualized and small group instruction to participants.

For more information, please visit:
harvardswimschool.org

APPLICATION CHECKLIST:

☐ Swim School registration form (Please see reverse for course level descriptions.)

☐ Return completed application to:

Harvard Ed Portal
244 Western Avenue
Allston, MA 02134

Questions? Please email:
edportal@harvard.edu
or call (617) 496-5022.

Participant’s Name ____________________________

Parent/ Guardian’s Name ____________________________

Phone ( )

Address ____________________________

Email address (please print clearly): ____________________________

I, _______________________________________________________, for my heirs, assigns, executors and administrators, in consideration of Harvard University permitting the enrolled student to use certain facilities and property in order to participate in the Harvard University Swim School, do hereby waive and release any and all rights and claims for damage I may have against the President and Fellows of Harvard University, their agents, representatives, successors or assignees for any and all injuries to me or the enrolled student resulting from the participation in said program.

Signature of Parent or Guardian ____________________________ Date: ___________
## Swim and Dive Level Descriptions

### D1

**Beginning Diving**  
Saturdays April 4, 11, 18, 25  
(must attend all 4 sessions)

- Learn to tumble through the air with grace and beauty! Diving lessons for all levels. Please note, this is Olympic style diving. Participants must be 6 years of age or older, and able to swim in deep water back to the edge of the pool after diving.

### Swimming: Stroke Technique

**Sunday, April 5, 2-4:30 p.m.**

- Pick your stroke! Work directly with the Harvard athletes to perfect your technique, start and turn using drills and above and underwater video analysis. **You must know how to swim and prior swim team experience is highly recommended.**

### Swimming: Start and Turn Clinic

**Sunday, May 3, 2-4:30 p.m.**

- Join the Harvard swimmers and coaching staff at a 2.5 hour clinic to specifically focus on starts and turns for all strokes. This is a great opportunity to gear up for the mid season competitions. **You must know how to swim and prior swim team experience is highly recommended.**

---

Please check which class you are applying for:

- [ ]  
- [ ]

---

9:00 am  
9:45 am  
10:00 am  
Each class is 45 minutes  
**check one only**